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Corporate
Overview.

MACKENZIE CONTRACTING was established in 1988 to service the needs of the MacKenzie development portfolio. Since that
time, the Company has developed into a full-service general contracting and construction management firm servicing clients in all aspects
of the industry. Today, more than 95% of it’s revenues are generated from third-party contracts. Emphasizing control over safety, quality,
and schedule, our primary mission is to deliver consistently superior services in the most cost-effective way possible.

SERVICES:
>

Pre-Construction Services

>

Feasibility Studies/Order of Magnitude

>

General Contracting

>

Construction Management

>

Project Management Services

TEAM & PROJECT APPROACH
Over the years, our firm has developed standards rooted in the belief that every project has a unique set of needs and expectations that
must be understood and met each time. Our committed staff of professional project managers, office personnel, and superintendents
possess a broad range of skills and expertise which allow them to both understand and meet our clients’ needs promptly and efficiently.
With more than four centuries of combined experience,

MACKENZIE CONTRACTING provides clients with a vast range of

industry knowledge gained through our hand-picked personnel, a rare commodity in today’s market.
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Competitive
Advantage.

INTEGRITY
We offer our clients detailed competitive pricing with
an honest hands-on approach, we offer complete
transparency ensuring our bid costs fully reflect the scope
of the project. Our objective is to build a relationship
of trust and a team approach where we come up with
solutions before they become a problem.

“NO SURPRISES” IS OUR MOTTO
We keep the owner’s best interest in mind at all times.
As owners ourselves, we understand the importance of
daily communication and offer a single point of contact
for every project. We are not change order driven.

AN ESTIMATE YOU CAN TRUST
Our estimators are our project managers who work
with our support staff and superintendents through
the completion of the project. This hands-on approach
assures accountability as the team has full knowledge of
the complete scope throughout.

LONG-TERM RELATIONSHIPS
Repeat business is our strongest attribute. We strive to
develop long-term relationships with each client, assuring
project satisfaction, and earning numerous referrals.

LOCAL OWNERSHIP &
EXCELLENT RAPPORT WITH
PERMIT & INSPECTION
DEPARTMENTS
We are proud to celebrate more than 32 years of success
in the region. Given our history and involvement in the
communities in which we work, we have established
not only great working relationships with the various
jurisdictions and municipalities (at both State and
city levels) but also a unique in-depth knowledge and
understanding of the permitting and approval process.
We understand the quality and work load of our subcontractors assuring your project is met with the high
standards you deserve.
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Competitive
Advantage.

EXCELLENT SAFETY RECORD
MACKENZIE CONTRACTING

is proud of its long standing safety record and is a drug and alcohol free workplace. For the

past 17 years we have received the ABC’s Safety Award of Excellence, the S.T.E.P. Gold level Safety Award, and more recently the S.T.E.P.
Diamond Level Safety Award. This gives our clients great ease of mind knowing all our experienced superintendents and project managers
are OSHA certified which plays an important role in the smooth uninterrupted progress of the project, but more importantly insuring that
everybody goes home safely to their families.
2002 - 2018 ABC Award of Excellence
2012 - ABC S.T.E.P. Gold Level Safety Award
2013 - 2017 ABC S.T.E.P. Platinum Level Safety Award
2018 - 2021 ABC S.T.E.P Diamond Level Safety Award
All subcontractors, project staff, and visitors must adhere to our PPE Policy by wearing a hard hat and safety vest at a minimum, and any
other safety equipment should the particular project require it. We do not allow any distractions such as music or earbuds and long pants
and work boots must be worn at all times. We run weekly safety toolbox talks which are signed off on and filed. Our job sites are regularly
visited by our General Superintendent and Safety Director, Bill Gardini. As a result of our diligence and commitment to safety, we have
managed to maintain an accident free work place for many years now.
EMR is .66
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Industry
Expertise.

OFFICE
MACKENZIE CONTRACTING has mastered the understanding of its clients’ needs and how to tailor each and every project to
suit their individual requirements. Our project managers work closely with each client, bringing their work spaces to life through optimized
features and our innovative solutions. Whether a space is occupied or vacant, in a free-standing building or bustling, multi-story urban
setting, we pride ourselves on delivering requirements on time while maintaining our high standards of quality and safety. Our team is
available from the conceptual stages through completion, helping with design and cost effective solutions for each project. Our goal is
to be a partner to our clients, earn their trust and build relationships. Our experience with permits and compliance with ADA and general
building codes, coupled with our reputation for excellent safety standards allows our clients to concentrate on their business while we take
care of ours.
Represented Clients (Sampling)
•

AAI

•

Columbia Association

•

Praxis Engineering

•

ABS Capital Partners

•

Euler Hermes

•

Prometric Testing

•

Advarra

•

Flywheel Digital

•

RCM&D

•

Allegis Group

•

Hannon Armstrong

•

Royal Bank of Canada

•

Becker Benefit Group

•

Howard Hughes Corporation

•

SCLogic

•

Berkshire Hathaway

•

Hudson Cook LLD

•

Towson University

•

Berman McAleer

•

Johns Hopkins Space Telescope

•

Visit Baltimore

•

Chesapeake Bay Trust

•

McGladrey

•

Wells Fargo

•

Ciena

•

Morgan Stanley

•

Cipher Systems

•

New Day USA
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Hannon
Armstrong
Size: 11,295 sf
Value: $1,029,112

This 11,295 sf renovation involved cutting open a
concrete floor to install a staircase to link both floors,
completely renovate one floor and large portion of the
other. This was carried out in phases in part working
nights and weekends. Hannon Armstrong are a
capital and services provider focused on sustainable
infrastructure and alternative/renewable energy.
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RK&K
Size: 104,520 sf
Value: $6,444,022

Complete renovation of 104,520 sf which included
the 5th and 6th floors of the Candler building, largest
interior project in Baltimore in over ten years. This
challenging project had us working around the clock,
exposing concrete columns, original brick walls and
windows and open ceilings. Finishes included steel
sliding doors, polished concrete, movable wood
paneled wall but to mention a few. Gabion baskets
were even incorporated into some of the wall
finishes.
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Flywheel
Digital

12,000 sf interior fit out of a shell space located
in McHenry Row. The scope of work included
connecting the second and third floor offices by
means of saw cutting through concrete and installing
a new staircase.

Size: 12,000 sf
Value: $1,176,649
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Ciena
Size: 16,088 sf
Value: $1,258,461

Interior

renovation

that

included

demolition

of the existing space and the buildout of a new
prototype office configuration on the second floor
of the building and the renovation of an existing full
service / full kitchen employee cafeteria. Our CM/
GC contract included preliminary and conceptual
budgets , collaboration with the local design team
and Ciena’s input from both US and European
offices led to a final GMP contract. The project was
completed on time and with floors above and below
as well as adjacent spaces being occupied.
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RCM&D
Size: 32,142 sf
Value: $1,132,641

32,142 sf interior renovation of an occupied office
space located in Towson, Maryland. The project
was broken into three phases and comprised of the
fourth, fifth, and sixth floors.
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Cipher
Systems
Size: 8,752 sf
Value: $525,000

Office interior fit out for Annapolis based Cipher
Systems, a strategic market analysis & intelligence
company. The project scope consisted of a complete
8,752 sf build out from shell condition which included
open ceilings, private offices and collaborative work
space along with multiple floor finishes, ceiling
clouds and lighting. The space is complemented
with its striking reception area and use of Polytronix
Glass in the conference room.
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Prometric
Testing

Complete demolition of office/warehouse space
and reconstruction of 60,000 sf new class A office
space including raised conference room and café.
Complete electrical and HVAC upgrades with light
harvesting and energy management systems along
with new entrance way.

Size: 60,000 sf
Value: $5,000,000
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RSM

(Formerly McGladrey, LLP)

Interior fit-out (from shell space) on two floors of
a high-rise office building located in Harbor East.
Glass office fronts and conference rooms were
utilized to allow natural light into the entire space
as well as providing spectacular views of the harbor.

Size: 31,453 sf
Value: $2,026,127

Quartered figured English sycamore millwork was
used throughout, along with carpet tiles to gain
access to the raised floor for cabling and electrical
connections.
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New Day
USA

25,000 sf office renovation located in Fulton,
Maryland. The scope of work included all new HVAC,
lighting, movable glass walls, break rooms, carpeting,
LVT and marble flooring. One of the main features of
this project is the hand polished Italian plaster walls.

Size: 25,000 sf
Value: $1,330,127
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MARTY COPSEY

AUTUMN HILL

President | COO & Principal

Business Development & Marketing Manager

443.798.9380 | mcopsey@mackenziecontracting.com

410.596.9986 | ahill@mackenziecontracting.com

SCOTT ALBRIGHT

LISA MILLER

Senior Vice President, Operations

Project Coordinator

443.798.9377 | salbright@mackenziecontracting.com

443.798.9371 | lmiller@mackenziecontracting.com

JOHN ROHDE

KIM KINCER

Senior Vice President

Project Coordinator

443.798.9376 | jrohde@mackenziecontracting.com

443.798.9381 | kkincer@mackenziecontracting.com

JEFF CASHMAN

CHRISTINA BUBB

Vice President

Administrative Assistant

443.798.9378 | jcashman@mackenziecontractintg.com

443.798.9368 | cbubb@mackenziecontracting.com

MIKE LAMBERT

MELISA TRAYER

Vice President

Controller

443.798.9372 | mlambert@mackenziecontracting.com

443.798.9370 | mtrayer@mackenziecontracting.com

KÜRT MISCHKE

HEATHER GOOD

Senior Project Manager

Office/Accounting Administrator

443-798-9373 | kmischke@mackenziecontracting.com

443.798.9374 | hgoode@mackenziecontracting.com

SARA POLLACCO

JOANNE LEE-WHITAKER

Senior Project Manager

Job Cost Accountant

443.798.9375 | spollacco@mackenziecontracting.com

443.798.9367 | jlee-tyson@mackenziecontracting.com

BILL GARDINI
General Superintendent & Safety Director
443.740.1266 | bgardini@mackenziecontracting.com

Contact us.
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